Dear Parents
This booklet is designed to assist you in accessing and purchasing
school apparels,books and stationeries online.
Before you are able to access the website you need to be make sure
that your Google Account has been registered with the school.
If you require assistance in creating a Google Account or registering
your email address kindly contact the ICT Helpdesk ict@nexus.edu.my

Accessing your TEK Bookmart account
From your prefered internet browser navigate to the TEK
Bookmart website: https://www.tekbookmart.com/Home

1.

Click here to
proceed

Alternatively you can login to Engage Portal and click at
Website menu and choose TEK Online BookMart

Accessing your TEK Bookmart account

2. Click here

3. Enter
your Gmail
username

4. Click here

5. Enter
your Gmail
password

5. Click here

Ordering
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Once you have selected the products you wish to order, click on the
“Checkout” button at the end of the checkout process.
Checkout process is outlined in more detail on the next page.
Once you have clicked on the “Checkout” button, you have made a binding
offer for the sale of goods. Payment can be made via Online Transfer &
Credit Card.
TEK Bookmart will Email you to confirm your product order has been received.
TEK Bookmart is deemed to have accepted your order, and a corresponding
contract of sale for the products you have ordered is concluded between you
and TEK Bookmart only upon those products being dispatched to you, as
detailed in the dispatch confirmation Email.

Checkout process

1. Click here

4. Click here to proceed to the
Delivery Options to
2. Click here to add
your preferred
shipping address

3. Click here to add
your prefered billing
address

Checkout process

1. Choose your
delivery option.

2. Check your order
is correct

3. Click to Proceed
to Payment

Note: If you choose the school as pickup point, please note that collection times at the school as follows :
Wednesdays : 9.00 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Fridays
: 2.00 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Damaged or Faulty Products and Incorrect Goods Received
You may exchange your goods if the goods in your order are damaged or faulty upon
receipt, or if the goods you have received are not the goods you originally ordered.
Exchange period is 48 hours from the time the goods were received. TEK Bookmart only
accept exchanges of equal or higher value. Where exchanges are of higher value, you must
pay the difference via direct bank transfer. The exchanged goods will be posted to you
once TEK Bookmart receive a copy of the transfer receipt via email or fax.

Account Name:
Bank:
Account No:
Email:
Fax:

TEK Bookmart Sdn Bhd
Hong leong Bank
17700301583
online@tekgroup.my
+603 7931 1800

When exchanging damaged, faulty or incorrect goods received TEK Bookmart will:
1. Arrange to collect your goods from you free of charge
2. Courier replacement items to you free of charge, of up to two (2) delivery attempts failing
which, TEK Bookmart will order another round of delivery chargeable to be paid via direct
bank transfer to the above listed account.

Exchange of Goods
Send an email to online@tekgroup.my with your order invoice and provide photographic
evidence of the damaged, faulty or incorrect goods received. Refund or exchange
arrangement will be determined on a case-by-case basis. Alternatively, you may contact
TEK Bookmart Customer Service by phone +603 7960 8069, Monday to Friday (excluding
Public Holidays) from 9am - 5pm for assistance. Exchanges are subject to product
availability. Ensure all required information is accurate and complete for TEK Bookmart
to process your exchange. Please allow at least fourteen (14) working days for TEK
Bookmart to process your exchange.

Payment Options

3. Click to Proceed
to Payment Options

Three (3) payment
options are available.
1.
2.

Credit Card
NOTE - VISA ONLY
Online Banking
NOTE - Malaysian Bank ONLY

